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2016 olympics track and field 200m

Associated: The 200 meters final from Rio de Janeiro saw Usain Bolt take home the 2016 Olympic gold medal with a brilliant time of 19.79 seconds. The deep field, which included eight of the world's best runners, led by Bolt, looked immortal in the final days of this year's Games. No one else, however, even posed a
challenge for the eight-time gold medal winner. Here are the full results of Thursday's race:2016 OlympicGames Results - Men's 200-meter final GoldUsa and Bolt19.78SilverAndre De Grasse20.02BronzeChristophe Lemaitre20.12Source:NBCOlympics.comNBC Olympics has provided visual evidence of Domination from
the remaining 200-metre field:NBC Olympics @NBCOlympicsIt @NBCOlympicsIt close. Menon has noticed what it feels like for the rest of the world running against Bolt:Mohandas Menon @mohanstatsmanWhen competing against Usain Bolt the chances available are only #Silver and #Bronze #Gold is not an option!
The level of consistency bolt puts on display in every Olympic final he has played since 2008 is remarkable. After Thursday's win, he's a perfect 8-8. But the dominance doesn't stop there, as after the race tweeted the 10th U.S. Embassy @USEmbassyJAUnbelievable @usainbolt jka: 5 out of 10 fastest 200m times so
far! Bolt was the story that came into the race, because in every event, he just comes in. The Jamaican superstar had already defended his gold in the 100 meters race on Sunday, and he wanted to add a third Olympic gold in the 200 meters. The 29-year-old showed no signs of slowing down in 19.78 seconds, winning
his final on Wednesday with a time of 19.78 seconds. He also holds the world record at 19.19 seconds, although he told reporters he would not be surprised by the fight. I definitely think I can try for a world record, I definitely feel it, it's BBC.com. I need to run effectively and get in straight and run a perfect race. Although
Bolt did not break his world record in this event, He's given the new standard based on his era, according to ESPN Stats & Info:ESPN Stats & Info @ESPNStatsInfoUsain Bolt: The 29-year-old is the oldest Olympic gold medallist at 200m for the 200m #JAMESPN Stats & Info has announced that Bolt's eight gold medals
are untied by Ray Ewry for the third-most track field in history. Canadian Andre De Grasse was bolt's biggest threat in the final, crossing the goal in 19.80 seconds. Bolt really withdrew at the end of the run because he was safe in the final, adding another level of intrigue to their run. While De Grasse was able to secure a
silver medal in the race with a time of 20.02 seconds. Bolt's dominance in virtually every event he tries is legendary, and ESPN has noticed him rewriting the record books in 200:ESPN @espnThe the fastest man in the world! Usain Bolt won game 3. 200m gold. No one else has won more than one. Grasse, aged just 21
at his first Olympics, has a bright future. He just picked the wrong sprinter. While this evening is all about Bolt, his legend doesn't end here. The final is expected to be part of jamaica's 4x100m relay on Friday. By adding a ninth gold medal, Bolt's status will only strengthen as the most dominant runner of this generation
and perhaps all time. In a sport that has seen its share of special talent, it makes its fellow Olympians look like high school athletes. There were no pumped breasts before the start of the race. Usain Bolt was on the court at the Olympic Stadium in Rio on Thursday night for a good body length after the 200m stretch of the
final. His face is bent with intent. Bolt spent the week talking about how much he wanted in the 200 he set at the 2009 World Championships in Berlin to succumb to his record-breaking time of 19:19. He said he felt his soon-to-be 30-year-old body could achieve that ambitious goal. He went after him in the last 40 metres.
Bolt may have won gold. But when he looked at the board and saw the winning time of 19:78, he sheed and broke his arm. I was disappointed, Bolt says. My legs didn't respond. It's just one of those things. I'm getting old. I'm not recovering, as usual. Only Usain Bolt can win his eighth gold medal straight, in eight races,
and still doesn't live up to expectations. Bolt didn't stay in the hold for long. He took his typical victory lap when the crowd shouted: Us-ain Bolt! Us-ain Bolt!, as if it were Pele. He even taped the Brazilian flag over his right shoulder to go with the Jamaican flag over the left. He lit the light bolt. I wasn't entirely happy, Bolt
says. But I was happy to win a gold medal. He kissed the finish line at the last individual race at the Olympics. I just wanted to say good-bye, Bolt says. Andre De Grasse of Canada won silver with a time of 20.02 and Christophe LeMaitre of France won bronze in 20.12. De Grasse, 21, also won bronze at the 100m; He
follows and the box now looks to somehow help him fill the void Bolt will leave behind. The pair shared a light moment in Wednesday's semi-final when De Grasse finally rushed to catch up with Bolt. The sprinters laughed, but De Grasse may not have left enough juice for the finale. It was a learning experience for me,
says De Grasse. I didn't have enough energy to get home. After the semie, Bolt gave De Grasse some flak. He was just saying it was unnecessary, de Grasse says. He told me you'd learn from it, you're young. Bolt has always been very confident in the 200, less dazzling race than the fastest ten seconds in the sport, at
the 100 m. It is ideal for him. If he starts slowly, the race is long enough to start fluctuating his long legs, allowing him to fly past the field. But it's not too long. Bolt is not a fan of endurance tests, as he has long resisted calling on his trainer, Glen Mills, to try the 400m. Bolt's victory gives Jamaica a clean check in the 100m
and 200m; Bolt won both men's and Elaine Thompson became the first female sprinter since Florence Griffith Joyner in 1988 to win both races. Overall, Jamaica has five gold medals in Rio (omar McLeod, the 110m hurdles champion, has another). The U.S. has won only three track golds, all in the hurdles: Brianna
Rollins won the 100m hurdles title, Kerron Clement won the men's 400m event, and on Thursday Dalilah Muhammad raced to women's gold in the 400m (Denmark's Sara Slott Peterson won silver, American Ashley Spencer won bronze). The U.S. enjoyed more success on the field, adding a fifth gold on Wednesday
night when Ryan Crouser set up a new Olympic shot with a 22.52-metre shot. Call 10, with your four run and six field events, hybrid. Ashton Eaton of the United States has recurred as an Olympic champion. He is the first champion in 10 years to win the title again: the greatest athlete in the world. Bolt could be
intimidated by that. For your safety, we sent a confirmation email to the address you entered. Click the link to confirm your subscription and start receiving our newsletter. If you don't get confirmation within 10 minutes, check your junk e-mail folder. Write to Sean Gregory on sean.gregory@time.com. History maker Usain
Bolt said he deserved to be among the sport's giants after romping to third olympic gold in the 200m. With his third consecutive run in the 100 m, 200 m and relay in sight on Friday, the fastest man in the world claimed he should be in the pantheon of sporting heroes with Pele, Muhammad Ali and Michael Phelps. I'm
trying to be one of the biggest. Be between Ali and Pele, he declared in the seconds after the victories. I'll wait and see what you write tomorrow, the sprint king added at a later press conference. I'm just waiting to see what the media have to say and whether they put me in that bracket, he said when asked how he stood
up against football star Pele and boxing legend Ali. I've worked my whole career, all my life for this moment. I hope you can read about me as one of the most famous people in sport, that's my focus. READ MORE: Rio 2016: Usain Bolt wins 100m Olympic gold Bolt, who has now won a remarkable 19 Olympic and world
titles, insists he is leading his last singles Olympic race. I've proven to the world that I'm the greatest, and that's what I here for, he said and sounded for a moment, like himself. So I said this is my last Olympics, added Bolt, who will run in the 4x100m on Friday with a so-called triple. I can't prove anything else. Being an
eight-time Olympic gold medalist now is a big deal, it's shocking. I made me be the best. There's nothing else I can do. Phelps debates Bolt's ranking with swimmer Phelps - the most successful Olympic athlete ever - who has signed with five gold medals in Rio to extend his record to 23rd place. But Bolt, who is 30 at the
end of the Rio Games on Sunday, refused to say who was the greatest olympi. I can't say that swimming, track and terrain are completely different events, he softened. He's proven to be one of the best without a doubt. He won so many medals, he dominated the sport. We're great in our different areas. At a time when
the spectrum of doping in sport is big and one of its biggest rivals, American Justlin Gatlin, a two-time narcotics cheater, Bolt has swung at such athletes. READ MORE: Usain Bolt, from a strong child to the king of the World, has just proved that you can do it clean, with hard work and determination, he said. I made the
sport exciting so people wanted to watch the sport. I took the sport to a different level and put it on a different pedestal. Bolt looked annoying when he crossed the line in 19.78 seconds, well ahead of Canadian Andre De Grasse (20.02), but is a long way from the world record of 19.19 set in Berlin seven years ago. I
wanted to run a faster time, he said. I knew it was going to be hard to break the world record because when I came out of the corner, my legs decided, 'Listen, we're not going to go any faster.' I wasn't entirely happy, but the key thing is I won and that's why I came here. I'm not 21 anymore. After Bolt, Andre de Grasse of
Canada won silver and Christophe Lemaitre finished third and won bronze for France. The victory keeps Bolt's hopes of a triple-double alive. It was Jamaica's 13th individual sprinting title with a possible 14 since the 2008 Beijing Olympics took athletics by storm. Bolt, already the Rio 100m champion, will go into the
4x100m on Friday for the third time in all three sprinting golds in the 4x100m. Score: 1st Usain Bolt (Jamaica) 19.78 seconds 2. Andre De Grasse (Canada) 20.02 3. Christophe Lemaitre (France) 20.12 4. Adam Gemili (Britain) 20.12 5. Churandy Martina (Netherlands) 20.13 6. LaShawn Merritt (U.S.) 20.19 7. Alonso
Edward (Panama) 20.23 8. Ramil Guliyev (Turkey) 20.43 Source : News Agency
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